THE BREWERY TAP
SUNDAY SPECIALS
Two-course meal at £12.95 per person

Please choose one dish from
each category

Available from 12:00-3:30pm
and 5:30-9:30 pm
(For dinning in only)

STARTERS

MAINS

TOM YUM SOUP
vegetables V , chicken or *prawns

MASSAMAN BEEF CURRY

Spicy lemongrass soup with mushrooms, galangal
and chillies

CHICKEN SATAY

N

Grilled on bamboo skewers, served with a rich
peanut dip

MUU YANG

Chargrilled marinated pork, served with a spicy
tamarind dip

SESAME PRAWN TOAST

Crispy toast topped with seasoned minced prawn
and sesame seeds, served with a sweet chilli dip

CRISPY GARLIC BEEF

Deep-fried slices of beef marinated with garlic and
coriander, served with a chilli dip

SPICED AUBERGINE

V

Fried with garlic and vegetarian sauce, served with
a chilli dip

SESAME MUSHROOM TOAST

V

Crispy seasoned mushroom, egg and sesame seeds,
served with a sweet chilli dip

SPRING ROLLS

A curry with tamarind, potatoes, onions and roasted
peanuts

CHILLI AND BASIL PORK BELLY

Stir-fried crispy pork belly with crushed chillies, garlic
and sweet basil

SPICY FLAMING CHICKEN

Stir-fried chicken in red curry paste, bamboo shoots
and sweet basil

PORK IN OYSTER SAUCE

Fried with fresh mushrooms and spring onion

CRISPY CHILLI BEEF

Wok-fried in an aromatic sun-dried chilli sauce and
rice wine

SWEET & SOUR
vegetables V , chicken, beef, pork or *prawns

Wok-fried with cucumber and tomatoes in a tangy,
fruity sauce

THAI YELLOW CURRY
vegetables V , chicken, beef, pork or *prawns

Sun-dried chilli curry with turmeric, tomatoes, potatoes
and onions

SESAME TOFU AND BROCCOLI

V

Served with a plum dip

thick cut of beef

N

V

Tofu fried with broccoli and sesame seeds with
vegetarian sauce

SIDES
STEAMED JASMINE RICE

V

Steamed Thai jasmine fragrant rice

EGG FRIED RICE

*AN ADDITIONAL £1.95 FOR EACH KING PRAWN DISH

V

Thai jasmine fragrant rice fried with egg

COCONUT RICE

V

Thai jasmine fragrant rice steamed with coconut milk
V

Noodles fried with spring onions in sesame and
soy sauce
Food Allergies and Intolerances - Important Notice
If any of your party have food allergies or intolerances, we need to know before
you place your order. Staff will refer you to our detailed allergen matrix and assist
you with your selection. We cannot guarantee that any food item is completely
free from traces of allergen as we freshly prepare and cook our food in a
kitchen where nuts, gluten and allergens are present.

To guide you through the menu:
V Dishes suitable for vegetarians
N Dishes that contain nuts as an ingredient

Mildly Spicy
Medium Spicy
Very Spicy
Very Low Gluten or Virtually no Gluten
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SESAME NOODLES

